*

Ottawa TFC Player Account and Fundraising Agreement

In order for the Ottawa TFC [team name] to be successful it takes a TEAM. A team of
dedicated coaches, a team of hardworking athletes, a team of support staff working behind
the scenes, and finally, but most importantly, a team of committed parents. As a parent of
one of these athletes, you are responsible for helping to raise/contribute money that will be
used to cover team expenses. The fundraising treasurer [name], will manage all player
accounts and keep you up to date on current balances, as well as keep you informed of
upcoming fundraising opportunities. There are several options on how to contribute. There
will be a variety of individual fundraisers this year that will include: [list of planned
activities]
The Ottawa TFC [team name] cannot operate without the cooperation of, and contributions
from, our families. Fundraising is a very important part of our program and makes it cost
effective for parents to pay their player’s account. All players/parents are required to
participate in at least [number] of fundraisers for your player to benefit from a portion of the
fundraising proceeds. Failure to participate in at least [number] of fundraisers will mean
forfeiture of your player’s raised funds.
Please remember that in addition to the required amount of fundraisers, all players MUST
participate in team building fundraisers that are required by the coach (*optional).
Our family will contribute to the Ottawa TFC [team name] by: (please check one of the
following options)

¨

We do not plan on participating in individual fundraisers and we will assume any
applicable team fees and expenses of my player’s team when requested by the team
manager. We understand that our player is still required to participate in the team
building fundraisers (if applicable) that are considered mandatory by the coach.

¨

We plan to participate in individual fundraisers and fundraise the required amount by
[date]. If we do not fundraise the required amount, we will pay the remaining amount by
[date].

We understand that the Ottawa TFC [team name] relies on our cooperation and contribution
and we fully intend to follow through with the above agreement.
Player Name___________________________________________________
Parent Name(s) ________________________________________________
Signature of Parent _______________________________________ Date_________________

*CUSC operating as Ottawa TFC

